A comprehensive 3-dimensional measurement and characterization method for grinding tool topography was developed.
INTRODUCTION
It is critically important to fully characterize the topography of grinding tools, e.g. grinding wheels for advanced manufacturing as these types of tools are critical to the realization of high precision manufacture. The abrasive grits within the tool are the main elements relevant to high speed and high precision cutting. As a consequence grit local properties such as protrusion height, rank angle and equivalent diameter as well as global statistical characteristics such as density of grits and average parameters concerned with surface finish, power consumption and swarf removal mechanism have been considered as important characteristics of the grinding tool Traditionally optical microscopy has been used to study the surface of grinding wheels. The grits are analysed qualitatively and some semi quantitative information derived from captured digital images. More recently in order to establish quantitative information regarding the wheels both stylus and optical measurement systems have been employed.
Noncontact techniques, such as white light interferometry have been used to measure the precision wheels with fine abrasives(WLI) [1] . This technique has sub-nanometer vertical measurement resolution and millimeter lateral measurement range. Unfortunately a small area is sampled for each measurement so that it is inefficient for large area measurement (> several mm 2 ) . In this case stitching of images may be necessary. A significant further limitation is the slope limit of the measurement technique (~10   O   ) . This severely limits the data that can be captured to only relatively flat zones on the grinding grits thus large amount of surface information cannot be obtained.
An optical profilometer also has been applied to measure a grinding wheel which gives an areal representation of the wheel [2] . The system is setup according to a confocal focusing and scanning principle. The object is measured from point to point so that it is may be more inefficient than the WLI-based instrument in terms of measurement time. The scanning laser microscopy (SLM) technique has been adopted to measure diamond abrasive grits, in which the authors point out that the images of grits are degraded by clustered spike (bat wing) noise due to the weak detection ability of the laser refection intensity caused by steep slopes [3, 4] . Further Xie et al have used a 3-Dimensional laser microscope to measure the eroded topography and reconstructs a precision wheel surface with a noise removing algorithm, data smoothing and grits protection strategies, etc. [5] .
A laser triangulation system has been used to measure the wheels in-process [6] . A Binocular Vision system is also applied to detect the topography of wheels [7] . These kinds of methods may be efficient for large area measurement but the accuracy may be poorer than other methods. The SEM (Scanning Electronic Microscopy) is a common instrument in the laboratory to study the topography but it is expensive and with a small field view. Although microscope is not an ideal instrument for depth measurement, it provides direct observation way to the wheel topography and helps to understand the qualitative nature of the wheel topography [8] .
Different methods have different advantages and disadvantages. Cai and Rowe have compared and provided the advantages and difficulties for wheel measuring using Talysurf(3D, stylus-based), Wyko RST Plus(white light interferometer-based) and UniScan OSP 100(laser triangulation-based) [8] . They concluded that three methods can all be employed to measure and observe wheel structure depending on the particular requirements.
The stylus instruments are very useful for grinding wheel surface measurement although the process may engender tip wear/chipping [9] . A precision areal stylus-based instrument, SOMICRONIC has been utilised for grinding wheel surface characterization and useful quantitative characterization demonstrated [10] . Recently novel characterization methodologies based on segmentation and pattern analysis have been demonstrated as a useful technique for quantitative analysis of structured surfaces. It is considered that these techniques would have great merit in the characterization of grinding wheel topography as measured by stylus or optical techniques.
In the paper the authors introduce the application of novel areal feature parameters for grinding tool surface informatively characterization.
PREPARATION OF MEASUREMENT SAMPLE
A grinding wheel sample has been prepared (54mmx10mmx10mm) using powder processing techniques using a mixture of brass powder and diamond grits. The upper surface is roughly dressed using an abrasive tool. The resulting surface comprises a brass bond material possessing a strong directional lay. Additionally there were randomly dispersed diamond grits present and some "holes" where grits have been pulled out from the bond as shown in Fig.1 . Fig.1 The experiment sample
MEASUREMENT
The sample surface was first measured with the stylus instrument in 5 positions at 10mm intervals with a measurement area 4mm by 4mm and sampling step 10μm as shown in Fig.1 . Then the images of same areas were recorded using an optical microscope-LEICA MZ 6 at x32 magnification. Table 1 shows the micrographs and map images using the SurfStand software for the first position. The reference scale is millimeter in micrographs as shown in Table 1 . The grits in position 1 are labeled with I, II, III and IV in different pictures for analysis as shown in Table 1 . 
ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON
The structures on the surface, the grits and texture direction can be easily and clearly seen from the pictures measured by SOMICRONIC as shown in Table 1 . The comet tails in the color schemes show the grinding direction of the sample and the "shadowing of bond material behind the protruding grits. The areal parameters in Table 2 can be exactly utilised to characterize the wheels sample's important functional topography. Using the latest areal feature parameters and appropriate thresholding techniques feature parameters can be utilised to characterize important aspects of the grit topography [11] . Spd (inv., abbreviation of inverse): density of dales, mainly defects, analogous to grit pull out density;
Ssc: mean curvature of peak, analogous to grit sharpness high values indicate sharp grits;
Sz: height between the lowest and highest points;
Sdq: Root-mean-square slope of the surface. Related to grit wear lower slope would tend to indicate grit wear. Table 3 gives the distances between grits and average distance which is an important parameter for grinding.
Table3 Distance between grits in position 1
Selecting two grits ↓
Average distance=1.42mm
From Table 3 the maximum and minimum distance can be also be calculated, which will be useful besides the parameter Spd. For local details from a grit, Surfstand can conveniently give 3-dimensional parameters such as heights and angles as shown in Table 4 and 5. Table 4 Grits information in position1 as shown in Table 1 Grit I Grit II Grit III Grit IV Height=86.16μm Height=55.18μm Height=70.17μm Height=82.53μm
Average protrusion height = 73.51μm
According to Table 4 , the information concerning relative height can be found this information is useful on determining which grits will engage the workpiece material as the tool feed is increased. The average height will be an index for predicting the wheel dressing time. ].
The single grit parameters can be used for wheel cutting performance analysis, for example the grinding time judged by average diameter and cutting force or power consumption by angle/grit wear given in Table 5 . Table 6 shows some parameters estimated according to five micrographs as shown in Table1. 
CONCLUSION
This paper has used both contacting stylus measurements and the application of areal feature parameters to the problem of bonded abrasive tool characterisation. The results show that the application of the feature parameters and appropriate thresholding can deliver critical information pertaining to the grinding tool surface. This information can then be correlated accurately with other information such as cutting force material removal rate and workpiece surface roughness.
The characterization system has distinct advantages although measurement using stylus profiler has some disadvantages.
Advantages have been concluded as precise, convenient and comprehensive characterization for wheel topography compared with optical microscopy. The disadvantages mainly lie in data sampling, where using a contacting technique opens up the possibility of stylus tip wear and consequent deterioration in the measured data quality [12] .
